
The Wind and the Sun

Text Based Questions

1. Tick (✓) the correct option.

(i) The wind is talking to…………..

(a) the Moon

(c) the Sun

(b) the Earth

(d) the man

(ii) In an effort to get the man's coat off, the wind……………...

(a) started smiling

(b) started puffing his cheeks

(c) started pushing the man

(d) started blowing harder and harder

(iii) The man decided to take off his coat because………...

(a) there were ants in his coat

(b) there was dust in his coat

(c) the man was not comfortable in his coat

(d) the man was feeling hot in his coat

2. State 'T' for True and 'F' for False statements
(i) A man was running on the road.
(ii) The Sun allows the wind to try first to take off the man's coat.
(iii) The Sun shone very brightly.
(iv) The Wind made the man take off his coat.

3. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow.
Man: How strong the wind is today! It is blowing my coat away! I must hold it tightly around
myself.



Wind (blowing harder) : Whoooooh...... Whooooo!

Man (pulling his coat more tightly) : How cold it is!

Wind: Sun, I give up. I cannot get his coat off! Sun: Now it is my turn. Let me try. (He shines
hard)

(i) How does the man feel about the wind ?

(ii) Who said, "Now it is my trun. Let me try?"

(iii) Write the rhyming word of 'cold'.

4. On the basis of the chapter give answers to the following questions.
(i) Where did the wind see the man? (Park/Road/Home)

(ii) Who offered to get the man's coat off? (Moon/Sun/Wind)

(iii) What did the wind do to win? (Stop/Blowing Harder/Smile)

(iv) What did the man do to save his coat? (Hold Tightly/Put Off/Loose)

(v) What did the Sun try to do? (Blow Hard/Shines Hard)

(vi) Who was stronger? (Sun/Wind/Man)

Language Based Questions

5. Fill in the blanks by choosing right word from the box given below.

away, won, that, turn, cannot

(i) Can you see…….man?
(ii) It is blowing my coat
(iii)I….....get his coat off.
(iv) Now it is my……...
(v) Wind, I have……...

6. Rearrange the words given below to make a meaningful sentence

(i) me/let/try.

(ii) stronger/is/who?



(iii) hard/he/shines.

(iv) up/l/give.

1. i.c
ii.d
iii.d
2. i.f
ii.t
iii t
iv.f
3. i. The man feels very cold.
ii. The sun said the above lines.
iii. Hold
4. i. The wind saw the man on the road.
ii. The wind offered to get the man's coat off.
iii. The wind started blowing harder to win.
iv. The man held the coat tightly to save it .
v. The sun tried to shine hard.
vi. The sun was stronger.
5. i.that
ii.away
iii.cannot
iv.turn
v.won
6. i. Let me try.
ii. Who is stronger ?
iii. He shines hard.
iv. I give up.


